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A magic morning it was ‘on the green’ at
Hughes 11 November
You know what they say about dogs and
kids stealing the show….well, there
weren’t any dogs…..

You put your left foot in, you put…

But the sun shone, the high-vis gang
greeted and guided, the band was there,
the sound worked, the conductor
conducted, the singers were a bit rusty,
after 8 months of silence, the
Gendarmes arrived and Bob hit the high
notes, some special birthdays were
celebrated, the smiles were broad and
children from neighbouring Hughes preschool shared their singing skills. It was a
grand return!

Leonard Cohen….or just a look-alike?

Megan Doherty’s story, photos and video
clip of those little singers by clicking on
the hyperlink below: Canberra Times
story 12 November

Another glorious morning on our
second week back, 19 November
with around 50 singers,
including:

a Scottish Soldier in fine voice,

Vale David Kidd

Sadly, we say goodbye to David Kidd who
passed away last week. As Brian says, ‘I
recall the first day that Phillippa and David
joined us at Alchemy and I stood next to
David and heard that lovely voice. I know
he was quite a singer in his day and he
clearly enjoyed his time with us. You may
remember him singing a moving rendition
of Loch Lomond for us last year. Our
thoughts are with Phillippa and her
family.’
Still the latest information from ACT
Govt (13 November) …click the blue
hyperlink:
Advice for attending public events and
public gatherings

When attending an event or gathering,
you still need to maintain physical
distancing of 1.5 metres where possible
and practise good hygiene.
and 3 boys and a ute.
Alchemy Chorus has made it to
the ‘classical’ world. See Brian’s
interview in Cut Common at the
hyperlink below: Brian's
Interview in the classical world

If you choose to use open public spaces,
it is your responsibility to maintain
physical distancing measures. Use your
judgement and leave a site or event if it is
too crowded and the distancing
requirements cannot be followed.

Do not attend an event or gathering if
you are feeling unwell.
Some people are at more risk of serious
illness from COVID-19 than others
and should take extra precautions to stay
safe.
The Protect yourself page has more
information about staying safe if you are
at risk.

Covid Laughs
November and December
Birthdays…wishing these folks many,
many happy returns:
Lenore Dawes, Jessica Lancaster, Trish
Nixon, Mick Eley, Lyn Greenfield, Kerry
Pascoe, Barb McLoughlin, Aileen De
Dassel.
Colin Gray, Pat Basnett, Lorraine
Hopman, Jill Sheppard, Trish Cran,
Jean Widdowson, Margot McKenna,
Patricia Linford, Gordon Scott, Robert
White, Helen Pilkinton, Peter Dark.

Daphne

Tom

There are only a few more
Thursdays to gather for a sing in
this very forgettable year. Unless
you hear otherwise, our remaining
practices this year will be on "the
green". There is no need to tell Jill
whether or not you’re coming (but
it would be terrific if you just come
along)

Mick’s Song
And to finish, do you remember the day when Mick Eley gifted us this little
composition, sung to a very well- known French tune Champs Elysees? (Not sure
whose key scratchings are here). Search YouTube for lots of versions of the tune.

Yep, that’s who we are!

